Press release

Rock in the snow in Val Gardena from 11 to 19 March 2017
Rock The Dolomites returns with lots of concerts at the foot of the mountains.

Val Gardena, 29 November 2016 – The dates have been set for the new edition of Rock
The Dolomites, the much awaited musical event that offers high-quality rock music… at high
altitude.
This year from 11 to 19 March 2017, over a week of good music, numerous groups will
perform against the magnificent backdrop of the snow-capped mountains of the Dolomites in
the Val Gardena valley, a UNESCO world heritage site.

The music festival will start on Saturday 11 March at 14:00 with a concert from the
Nolunta’s, a veteran group of this event, who with their music and songs rich in love, hope
and positivity will instil a new energy in the audience of the Rifugio Salei, at the foot of the
Langkofel mountain (2,225 m).
Sunday 12 March at 14:00 the performance will be by MadaX at Baita Ciampac, at the
foot of Monte Stevia in the Puez-Geisler Nature Park. With the help of this marvellous
natural context, Madax, in addition to performing covers of famous groups like Toto, will

also perform their own songs.
Cäsh & Go, cover band of the Alto Adige region with exhilarating Rock and Roll music, will
perform on Monday 13 March at 15:00 at Après Ski Snowbar Ruacia. Get involved with
their repertoire for the young and old, ranging from German pop to hard rock classics.
Baita COMICI at 11:00, Tuesday 14 March: The Jam’son, energetic cover rock band will
bring top music to the refuge, every morning at 11:00, but on Wednesday 15 March it will
be Back in Style’s turn, who will play at 2,100 m on the Alpe di Ciampinoi at Baita Saslonch.
The six young musicians, some of them from Val Gardena, will play for the first time “in
house” and will perform Soul and R&B songs from the ’90s onwards, with covers of Christina
Aguilera, Alicia Keys, Shakira and many others.
Six young people and eight wind instruments will get the public involved with a really special
genre. Pamstiddn Kings will perform on Thursday 16 March at 15:00 at Piz Setëur, on the
slopes of the Sella group of mountains.
Friday 17 March at 14:00, at Baita Panorama, Jackie Rose will present a real Rock and Roll
performance: lights, pyrotechnic effects, costumes and a repertoire with all the best rock
from the ’70s/’80s. Entertainment is guaranteed.
Another veteran group of Rock The Dolomites are Pëufla, who this year will perform at
Après Ski La Stua, at 17.00. The Val Gardena band, very popular among local audiences, will
alternate between their own songs and cover songs in various languages, including English and
Ladin.
Spolpo Blues Band will close the event at Dantercëpies Mountain Lounge. The historic band,
who have played with and for performers like Zucchero, will start their concert at 15.00 at
2,305 metres, against the splendid scenery of the Cir, Sella and Langkofel mountains.
For more information and news: www.rockthedolomites.com
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